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Abstract The objective was to analyse how differences

in the initial proportions of tree species and site fertility

affect carbon sequestration in living biomass and soil. We

used the individual-based simulation model EFIMOD,

which is able to simulate spatially explicit competition

between trees for light and nutrients. Simulations were

carried out for three site types with distinct initial stocks of

soil nutrients. For each site, the 100-years undisturbed

dynamics of monocultures and mixtures of three tree spe-

cies (Betula pendula Roth, Pinus sylvestris L. and Picea

abies (L.) H. Karst.) was predicted. Changes in the pro-

portions of competing tree species were dependent on the

fertility of the site: on poor sites, pine was the most com-

petent species, while on rich sites, spruce increased its

proportion during stand succession. Net primary produc-

tion (NPP) and soil respiration were the highest in stands of

two coniferous species and in stands with a high initial

proportion of pine. Mixed stands were more productive

than monocultures; the highest overyielding was observed

with mixtures of two coniferous species. Simulated NPP

and carbon stocks in all pools increased from poor to rich

sites. The highest carbon stocks in standing biomass were

observed for mixtures of conifer species and three-species

mixtures; the greatest accumulation of forest floor occurred

in stands with high proportions of pine.

Keywords Competition � Site fertility � Mixed

forest � Scots pine � Norway spruce � Silver birch

Introduction

In natural ecosystems, plant species grow in mixtures of

interacting species and net biomass production is affected

by species composition (e.g. Pretzsch 2010; Pretzsch and

Schütze 2009). In general, ecological theory predicts that a

mixture of coexisting species, which have complementary

niches, leads to a greater total use of resources and greater

biomass production than less diverse communities (Loreau

and Hector 2001; Tilman et al. 2001; Leps 2005). The

effect of species mixtures is widely studied in temperate

forests (e.g. Pretzsch and Schütze 2009; Morin et al. 2011;

Forrester et al. 2013), but less comprehensively in boreal

forests where management has favoured monocultures.

However, Paquette and Messier (2011) suggested that

species richness has more significant influence on pro-

ductivity in stressful and less diversified boreal forests than

in temperate biome. In general, tree species richness in

boreal forests tends to have positive influence on biomass

production (Gamfeldt et al. 2013). This seems to be the

case in stands with spruce–birch mixtures (Mielikäinen

1985; Jõgiste 2000), but not necessarily with all other

combinations and proportions of boreal tree species. Hy-

nynen et al. (2011) found that the diameter growth of pine

was reduced with a birch mixture, but the height growth of

birch was enhanced by pine dominance. Lindén and
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Agestam (2003), who studied mixed and monoculture

stands of pine and spruce, concluded that little can be

gained by mixed stands of two coniferous species. How-

ever, other studies have proposed that conifer mixtures may

have a volume increment 10–15 % higher than a pure pine

or spruce stand (Pukkala et al. 1994). Pine and spruce are

known to have differentiated ecological niches: pine with

deeper roots is typical for nutrient poor sites, whereas

shallow-rooted spruce grows on moist and fertile habitats.

Furthermore, they have differences in the light regimes;

pine has a shorter crown length and leaf area distributed

higher than in spruce (Lagergren and Lindroth 2002;

Morén et al. 2000). Thus, when presented in a common

site, their complementary niches may increase resource use

efficiency (Morin et al. 2011).

Besides species composition, overall productivity and

carbon sequestration in a site are affected by climatic

factors and by site fertility. The assessment of species

composition effect on biomass production is challenging,

especially with competing tree species that have long

lifespans and, consequently, collecting experimental data

on species interactions requires long-term monitoring over

several decades (Pretzsch et al. 2013). Attempts have been

made to evaluate the competitive effects of different spe-

cies using methods based on either individual-based mod-

elling with competition indices (Bella 1971; Liu and

Ashton 1995; Porte and Bartelink 2002; Zhao et al. 2006;

Thorpe et al. 2010 etc.) or direct measurement of intra- and

inter-specific competition (Coates et al. 2009). Both

approaches evaluated the competitive effects of several tree

species and revealed such effects to be unequal and

asymmetric, when a large tree influences a small one but

not vice versa, at least if the sizes of the trees are very

different (see e.g. Weiner 1990; Stoll and Weiner 2000).

Current knowledge on the ecology of tree species can

provide insights into competitive interactions between

species and guidance to ecosystem management (Pretzsch

et al. 2008).

In addition to biomass production, tree species compo-

sition has influence on soil carbon stock and nutrient

availability (e.g. Olsson et al. 2012; Shanin et al. 2013).

Thus, it may be possible to manage forest carbon seques-

tration and mitigate climate change by careful selection of

tree species.

Pretzsch et al. (2013) suggested that the relationship

between species mixture and biomass productivity depends

on site fertility. However, the majority of the studies have

been conducted at a single site or on sites that represent the

same fertility level. Thus, it remains highly uncertain

which tree species combinations are the most productive

under different site conditions and what proportions are

optimal for carbon sequestration. In our earlier study, we

evaluated shifts in the carbon balance in mixed stands due

to climate change on only one site type (Shanin et al.

2013). In the present work, we will make the comparative

analyses of successive changes in species composition and

the corresponding dynamics of carbon and nitrogen pools

on different site types.

The objective of this study was to analyse the biomass

production and carbon sequestration capacity of mixed

stands with different fertility levels (rich, mesic and poor)

with varied tree species composition. We analysed the

dynamics of tree species proportions and resulting biomass

production with varied initial proportions of Norway

spruce, Scots pine and silver birch.

Our hypotheses were that (1) productivity increases in

mixed stands of two and three tree species in comparison

with monocultures; (2) the positive effect of species mix-

ture is more remarkable on fertile than on poor sites; and

(3) mixtures of light-demanding species (pine or birch)

grown together with shade-tolerant spruce may result in

greater biomass production than mixtures of pine and birch

(species with similar environmental requirements).

These hypotheses can be tested by a simulation study

using a model that can account for tree species composition

in a stand, competition between trees of different species,

and variations in soil fertility reflected by site types.

Materials and methods

To assess the dynamics of forest ecosystems depending on

initial species composition and site type, we analysed

several key characteristics obtained from outputs of simu-

lations, which were as follows: changes in species com-

position, amount of carbon in different pools, amount of

nitrogen in forms available for nutrition and overall pro-

ductivity of mixed forest stands.

To analyse the overyielding of each mixture in com-

parison with monocultures, we followed formula proposed

by (Loreau 1998) and calculated the values of Dmax as

Dmax ¼
ONPP �maxðMNPPÞ

maxðMNPPÞ
; ð1Þ

where max (MNPP) is the maximal monoculture produc-

tivity among all species, and ONPP is the total observed

productivity of the given mixture. Overyielding occurs

when Dmax [ 0 (Loreau 1998; Loreau and Hector 2001).

Since NPP has remarkable fluctuations overtime, the

average annual values for the whole period of simulation in

fully stocked forest stands were used.

Simulation model EFIMOD: short description

The EFIMOD model (Komarov et al. 2003a), being an

individual-based type, simulates the development of tree–
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soil systems (Fig. 1). The simulated stand consists of

separate trees, which are located on a square lattice whose

cell is small enough. The annual increment in each tree is

distributed among five compartments (stem, branches,

leaves/needles, fine roots and coarse roots). The forest

growth sub-model is linked with the ROMUL model,

which describes dynamics of soil carbon and nitrogen

(Chertov et al. 2001) and returns available nitrogen for tree

growth. Each tree forms a shadow zone and an area of

nutrition whose size depends on the size of tree. Areas of

nutrition for neighbouring trees can overlap, and available

nitrogen is consumed proportionally to the mass of fine

roots of neighbouring trees in these overlapped areas. This

definition of belowground competition is species specific

and depends on the spreading of roots and their density per

square unit, which are different for different species. Thus,

two possible types of tree increment can be calculated: that

due to light or that due to soil nitrogen (Komarov et al.

2003a). The calculation requires species-specific estimates

of leaves/needles and fine roots biomass, maximal bio-

logical productivity of leaves/needles and the specific

consumption rate of nitrogen. The minimal value of two

types of increment is taken as the annual increment, fol-

lowing the Liebig’s principle. More detailed description

can be found in (Komarov et al. 2003a). Due to the two

different types of competition, we inserted simple proce-

dures to simulate adaptations of trees to the lack of the

certain resource: (1) if tree increment is restricted by light,

then its biomass gain will be allocated mainly to increases

in stem height and foliage biomass; (2) conversely, if the

growth of a tree is limited by uptake of nitrogen, then the

relative increase in biomass of fine roots and stem diame-

ters will be higher than those of foliage and stem height. A

deterministic procedure of tree’s death is based on the idea

of lethal threshold, defined by the ratio of leaf mass Bl to

total biomass BT, below which the tree dies (Eq. 2):

r ¼ g1 � g2 ln BT ; ð2Þ

where r is the lethal ratio Bl/BT, and g1 and g2 are species-

specific parameters evaluated from corresponding regional

growth tables. In addition, we inserted a probabilistic

mortality function dependent on tree age, which reaches

1.0 at a species-specific maximal tree age.

Our individual-based model indicated type of competi-

tion for each tree and shows that starting from approxi-

mately 20–30 years old growth of trees is mostly limited

by nitrogen. It is in a good correspondence with assumption

that for boreal forests, which are usually nitrogen limited

(Tamm 1991; Vitousek and Howarth 1991; LeBauer and

Treseder 2008; Bobbink et al. 2010; Butterbach-Bahl et al.

2011), the competition for nitrogen in the stand is impor-

tant and it is stronger than competition for light.

ROMUL is a model describing the dynamics of three

main pools of SOM and the corresponding pools of nitro-

gen: SOM of the forest floor, labile humus of mineral

horizons (originating in ROMUL from decomposing root

litter) and stable humus of mineral soil consisting of SOM,

which originates from humified intermediate products of

root litter decomposition and similar humified products that

originate from decomposed and transported compounds of

forest floor into the mineral layer. They are bonded with

soil minerals and have a slow rate of decomposition

(Chertov and Komarov 1997). The rates of decomposition

are depended on temperature and moisture of forest floor

and mineral soil, as well as on the nitrogen and ash content

in litter. Additionally, ROMUL calculates a pool of mineral

nitrogen available for plant nutrition.

The species composition of the mixed forest stand in the

model consists of so-called ‘forest elements’. Forest ele-

ment is an even-aged group of trees of the same species

with similar average stem height and diameter with cor-

responding standard deviations. It should be noted that in

spatial individual-based models, each tree which belongs to

the same forest element is settled randomly and indepen-

dently onto empty grid cells. So it could have neighbours

from other forest elements. It is main distinction of the

spatial individual-based models from gap models where

non-spatial cohort of similar trees is studied on average

(Bugmann 2001).

We introduced the following volume equation to the

model to calculate the growing stock from stem height and

diameter (Laasasenaho 1982):

End of annual step

Calculation of areas of nutrition and available
nitrogen for each tree

Determination of shadowing coefficient for
each tree

Determination of tree mortality and litter income

Calculation of total changes soil organic matter and nitrogenin
on simulation plot

Model initialization

Calculation of the annual increment of
biomass for each tree

Distribution of biomass increment among
different compartments of tree

External impacts (fires, cuttings etc.) and recruitment

Fig. 1 The flowchart of the annual step of EFIMOD model (from

Shanin et al. (2011), as subsequently amended)
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V ¼ a � Db � cD � Hd � H � 1:3ð Þe; ð3Þ

where V is the stemwood volume, D is stem diameter, H is

height and a–e are the parameter values (Table 1), as

reported in (Zianis et al. 2005).

Parameterization of the model

Soil data

Our simulations were focused on three different fertility

levels, i.e. poor, medium and rich sites. The characteristics

of the simulated sites correspond to the most common site

types in southern and central Finland, i.e. Vaccinium type

(VT), Myrtillus type (MT) and Oxalis-Myrtillus type

(OMT) forests, according to fertility classes applied in

Finland (Cajander 1926, 1949; Hotanen et al. 2008). On the

most fertile site (OMT), understory vegetation includes

several herb and grass species together with dwarf shrubs.

The site name comes from Oxalis acetosella (L.) and

Vaccinium myrtillus (L.), which both are frequent and

abundant on this site type. On MT, which is named

according to V. myrtillus, herbs are less frequent, and on

VT [named according to Vaccinium vitis-idaea (L.)], very

few herb species are observed.

We used values reported in Tamminen (1991) as initial

values for carbon and nitrogen pools in the forest floor and

in the mineral soil (Table 2). Organic matter in mineral soil

is described as the sum of stable humus and labile humus

originating from root litter. The initial amount of labile

humus was assumed to be 15 % of total organic matter

measured for mineral soil, and the corresponding nitrogen

pool was assigned on the assumption that the C/N ratio of

labile humus is similar to the C/N ratio of the forest floor.

Soil variability was taken into account by calculating

Monte Carlo runs with a 20 % standard deviation from the

average.

Climate scenarios

Climatic data were based on the 47-year (1961–2007)

period measured from meteorological stations interpolated

onto a 10 9 10 km grid by the Finnish Meteorological

Institute (Venäläinen et al. 2005). In this study, we used

data from the grid cell closest to the Hyytiälä/Smear II

station. The 47-year data series was detrended and repeated

to obtain climate data for the whole 100-year simulation

period in the ambient climate model.

Soil temperature as well as moisture was estimated using

the SCLISS model (Bykhovets and Komarov 2002; Koma-

rov et al. 2007). Soil physical properties required for soil

moisture simulation (Table 3) were based mainly on data

from the Hyytiälä Experimental Catchments (Ilvesniemi

et al. 2010) and did not differ according to site type.

Species-specific data

Allocations of annual tree increments to different tree

compartments: stem, foliage, branches, coarse and fine

roots in relation to the age status of the tree were the main

model calibration parameters, similar to Komarov et al.

(2003a). These periods are based on the concept of discrete

description of plants ontogeny, which is well known in

plant population ecology (Gatzuk et al. 1980; Smirnova

et al. 1999; Smirnova and Bobrovskii 2001; Komarov et al.

2003b). In the context of the model discussed and in

relation to stand development, it is more close to stages by

Oliver and Larson (1996), e.g. young and strong self-

thinning phase, mature stable phase and old-growth phase.

Age status is represented by three ontogenetic periods:

young, mature and over-mature trees. Each group of trees

Table 1 Parameters values for volume equation for different tree

species (Zianis et al. 2005)

Species a b c d e

Birch 0.011197 2.10253 0.986 3.98519 -2.65900

Spruce 0.022927 1.91505 0.99146 2.82541 -1.53547

Pine 0.036089 2.01395 0.99676 2.07025 -1.07209

Table 2 Initial soil parameters (kg m-2) for sites representing dif-

ferent fertility levels (poor, medium and rich) used to run soil sub-

model

Site fertility

Poor Medium Rich

Total SOM (kg m-2)

Forest floor 2.5 2.9 3.0

Labile humus 1.3 1.5 1.7

Stable humus 8.9 9.3 10.8

Amount of soil nitrogen (kg m-2)

Forest floor 0.043 0.052 0.064

Labile humus 0.018 0.027 0.042

Stable humus 0.18 0.25 0.39

Table 3 Physical properties of forest floor and mineral soil

Physical properties Forest floor Mineral soil

Bulk density, g cm-3 0.14 1.35

Moisture at permanent wilting

point, vol. %

7.1 7.1

Moisture at field capacity, vol. % 33.0 29.0

Total porosity (or moisture at

full saturation), vol. %

62.8 47.1
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in current ontogenetic stage has certain species-specific

coefficients of allocation of annual tree increments. Allo-

cation coefficients are also site-type specific and were

calibrated in correspondence with growth tables for pure

stands (Shvidenko et al. 2006). These coefficients play a

crucial role in the competitive abilities of tree species

(Komarov et al. 2003a). They define characteristics of

trees, which are important for simulation of both above-

and belowground competition, i.e. crown and root system

development. The success in competition for light is

depended on aboveground biomass and, therefore, tree’s

height and crown size, and success in competition for

available nitrogen is depended on the biomass of fine roots.

For the description of mixed forests, we used the model

calibration for pure stands (Shvidenko et al. 2006). Such a

calibration may have shortcomings (Pretzsch and Schütze

2009), but adaptations of individual trees to deficits of light

or nitrogen and species-specific tree characteristics and

responses to competition will compensate the specific

dynamics of mixed stands.

Verification of the model and analysis of uncertainties

We performed Monte Carlo runs of the model using the

initial soil data distributed with a 20 % standard deviation

from the average. These simulations provided predicted

dynamics for some key characteristics (average height and

diameter, stand density and basal area) of pure stands for

all three species. We compared simulated data versus

observed [yield tables and data reported by Ilvessalo and

Ilvessalo (1975)], as proposed in Piñeiro et al. 2008. The

comparison showed strong correlation with R2 = 0.97 and

slope value of 0.994 for the number of trees, and R2 = 0.98

and slope value of 1.008 for the average stem height

(p \ 0.001).

The model has some limitations related to the simple

sub-model of productivity, which, on the other hand,

requires a small number of parameters for initialization. As

a consequence, EFIMOD is not able to simulate, for

example, the negative effect of drought stress on produc-

tivity (Martı́nez-Vilalta et al. 2008; Huang et al. 2010;

Hartmann 2011; Bauwe et al. 2012). We believe that

introducing a more detailed ecophysiological model to our

simulation experiments will deliver more clarity to this

issue. Another necessary improvement is a more detailed

model of belowground competition taking into account the

effects of ‘niche segregation’ in mixed stands (Sterba et al.

2002; Rewald and Leuschner 2009; Cavard et al. 2011).

Simulation of soil organic matter dynamics could be

improved by including more detailed models, for example

by accounting for soil biota dynamics (Kuzyakov et al.

2000; Talbot et al. 2008). However, it is of great impor-

tance to maintain a balance between a sufficiently detailed

model and the number of parameters, which are required

for its initialization. In the context of experimental accu-

racy, complication of the model structure can lead to

uncertainties originating from the joint action of uncer-

tainties for individual parameters (Larocque et al. 2008).

Sensitivity analyses for EFIMOD showed that the tree

sub-model is highly sensitive to changes in the reallocation

of the biomass increment and tree mortality functions,

while the soil sub-model is sensitive to the proportion and

mineralization rate of stable humus in the mineral soil.

Overall, the model is very sensitive to all nitrogen com-

partments, including N required for tree growth, N with-

drawal from senescent needles, soil N and N deposition

from the atmosphere (Komarov et al. 2003a).

Initial parameters and scenarios of simulation

Initial datasets with different species composition and their

initial shares were constructed for the simulations. They

consisted of two-species mixtures (birch and pine, birch

and spruce, pine and spruce) with different initial propor-

tions (9:1, 7:3, 5:5, 3:7, 1:9). These shares represented

different kinds of mixed forests: ‘almost pure’ stands with

a small admixture of another species, equal share and an

intermediate case. Additionally, initial sets representing

mixed stands with all three species in various proportions

(2.5:2.5:5, 2.5:5:2.5 or 5:2.5:2.5) were constructed. Total

initial stand density in all cases was set to 10,000

trees ha-1. Short codes for initial species composition are

used for their representation on figures. Such codes consist

of the first letter of the names of the species in the mixture

and their proportional factors. For example, code 7P3S

denotes a stand with initial proportions of pine and spruce

equal to 70 and 30 %, respectively.

Regeneration was simulated as the planting of new trees

every 10 years with a total density of 2,000 trees ha-1.

Shares of species were the same as existed on the site at the

moment of regeneration (the basal area was taken as the

basis for calculation of the share); the quantity of birch

saplings was taken to be two times higher than calculated

on the basis of existing species proportions because of the

higher seed productivity of this species. We used approx-

imate rather than exact estimates of the quantity of seed-

lings because we applied spatially explicit models of crown

and root competition, which simulate self-thinning due to

competition and determine the number of trees of each

species, ‘smoothing out’ errors in determining their initial

amounts. Initial displacement of saplings was described by

contagious distribution (Grabarnik and Särkka 2009). The

age of all saplings at regeneration was 5 years; the values

for stem height and diameter (Electronic supplementary

material 1, Table A1) were taken from the corresponding

yield tables (Shvidenko et al. 2006).
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The scenarios of simulation assumed no management. In

order to analyse the uncertainties, we ran the model in

Monte Carlo mode with initial data on stands and soil

distributed with a 20 % standard deviation. The model

outputs were the average values and standard deviations.

Results

Changes in species composition

Our results showed major changes in tree species compo-

sition during stand succession. The performance of differ-

ent tree species was dependent on the initial proportions of

tree species as well as on site fertility.

In mixed birch–pine stands, pine increased its proportion

on sites that were poor in terms of soil nutrition. The most

remarkable increase (more than threefold) was observed in

stands with the lowest initial proportion of pine (10 %). On

more fertile sites, there was a decrease in the proportion of

pine, the most remarkable in the case with 10 % pine

initially. In general, the decrease in pine proportion was the

highest on the most fertile site (Table 4).

In mixed birch–spruce stands, spruce overcompeted

birch in all sites and under all initial proportions. The

increase in the proportion of spruce among different initial

compositions was the greatest in stands initially dominated

by birch. Among different site types, the greatest increase

in proportion of spruce was observed on the most fertile

site and the lowest on the poor type (Table 4).

In mixed pine–spruce stands, pine generally increased

its proportion on poor sites and spruce increased its pro-

portion on more fertile sites. The relative increase in the

spruce proportion was higher on rich, compared to med-

ium, sites. In both the above cases, the relative increase in

the proportion of spruce was higher than the relative

increase in the proportion of pine on poor sites (Table 4).

In mixed stands with all three tree species, pine was the

most competitive species and increased its proportion on

poor sites, whereas the proportion of spruce did not change

or decrease. In contrast, on more fertile sites, the propor-

tion of pine decreased and the proportion of spruce

Table 4 Changes in portions of

species by the end of simulation

period (final-to-initial species

portion ratio) on poor, medium

and rich sites ± SD obtained

from Monte Carlo runs

Site fertility

Poor Medium Rich

Pine portion

90 % Birch 10 % Pine 3.269 ± 1.173 0.109 ± 0.033 0.134 ± 0.032

70 % Birch 30 % Pine 2.019 ± 0.501 0.421 ± 0.124 0.14 ± 0.033

50 % Birch 50 % Pine 1.577 ± 0.532 0.494 ± 0.146 0.238 ± 0.085

30 % Birch 70 % Pine 1.19 ± 0.416 0.955 ± 0.277 0.231 ± 0.069

10 % Birch 90 % Pine 1.027 ± 0.259 0.996 ± 0.288 0.444 ± 0.102

Spruce portion

90 % Birch 10 % Spruce 3.299 ± 0.806 18.912 ± 5.788 21.197 ± 5.295

70 % Birch 30 % Spruce 1.822 ± 0.482 5.911 ± 1.749 5.824 ± 1.823

50 % Birch 50 % Spruce 1.383 ± 0.446 3.091 ± 0.966 3.075 ± 1.03

30 % Birch 70 % Spruce 1.06 ± 0.271 1.906 ± 0.553 1.921 ± 0.638

10 % Birch 90 % Spruce 0.905 ± 0.253 1.239 ± 0.356 1.236 ± 0.307

Spruce portion

90 % Pine 10 % Spruce 0.766 ± 0.269 1.373 ± 0.427 5.14 ± 1.72

70 % Pine 30 % Spruce 1.166 ± 0.377 1.704 ± 0.526 6.825 ± 2.61

50 % Pine 50 % Spruce 0.729 ± 0.198 2.345 ± 0.676 5.068 ± 1.273

30 % Pine 70 % Spruce 0.862 ± 0.222 2.3 ± 0.657 3.115 ± 0.883

10 % Pine 90 % Spruce 0.974 ± 0.306 1.371 ± 0.392 1.57 ± 0.46

Pine portion

20 % Birch 20 % Pine 40 % Spruce 1.208 ± 0.386 3.544 ± 1.023 4.287 ± 1.156

20 % Birch 40 % Pine 20 % Spruce 0.16 ± 0.041 3.431 ± 0.999 10.46 ± 2.89

40 % Birch 20 % Pine 20 % Spruce 0.926 ± 0.215 5.85 ± 1.721 10.553 ± 3.036

Spruce portion

25 % Birch 25 % Pine 50 % Spruce 1.676 ± 0.577 0.101 ± 0.031 0.125 ± 0.034

25 % Birch 50 % Pine 25 % Spruce 1.633 ± 0.598 0.923 ± 0.28 0.312 ± 0.098

50 % Birch 25 % Pine 25 % Spruce 2.662 ± 0.868 0.467 ± 0.145 0.103 ± 0.035
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increased. This trend was generally more remarkable on the

richest sites (Table 4). Birch was almost completely

eliminated by the end of simulation period.

More detailed dynamics of species composition can be

found in Electronic supplementary material 1, Figures A1–

A4.

Carbon balance

Net primary production (NPP) and heterotrophic respira-

tion (Rh) increased from poor to rich sites. In comparison

with the least fertile site, NPP was *20 % higher for

intermediate and *30 % higher for the richest sites, and

the corresponding increases in Rh were *12 and *22 %.

In all cases, the net ecosystem productivity (NEP) was

positive.

On poor sites, the NPP by monocultures was the highest

in pine stands (as was also the case with Rh) and on more

fertile sites in spruce stands (in these cases, differences in

Rh values were insignificant). In birch–pine stands, both Rh

and NPP increased with increasing proportions of pine; this

increase was the most remarkable on the richest site. The

values of NPP were 0.32–0.46 kg [C] m-2 year-1, and the

values of Rh were 0.28–0.33 kg [C] m-2 year-1 for poor

sites. In birch–spruce stands, NPP was the highest

(* 0.37 kg [C] m-2 year-1 on the poor site) in the case of

equal initial proportions of birch and spruce. The values of

Rh were around *0.22 kg [C] m-2 year-1 for the poor

site, without any clear trend. In mixed pine–spruce stands,

both Rh and NPP decreased with increasing proportions of

spruce, but for the latter this increase was unremarkable.

Values of NPP were around *0.48 kg [C] m-2 year-1,

and values of Rh were 0.28–0.38 kg [C] m-2 year-1 for

poor sites. Among three-species stands, higher values of

NPP (*0.50 kg [C] m-2 year-1 for poor sites) were

observed in stands with initial domination by pine and

spruce, while the highest Rh (*0.33 kg [C] m-2 year-1 on

the poor site) was observed in initially pine-dominated

stands. As all the trends listed above were similar for all

site types, bar plot is shown only for rich site (Fig. 2)

where differences between tree species combinations are

the most remarkable.

The effect of species mixtures on NPP was clearly

positive in mixtures of coniferous species and also in some

of the birch mixtures (Fig. 3, see also Electronic supple-

mentary material 1, Figures A5–A6). The effect was the

most remarkable on the most fertile sites. In mixed stands

of birch and pine, the values of Dmax increased with

increasing initial portion of pine. Its value was especially

positive in cases initially dominated by pine. In mixed

birch–spruce stands, Dmax was the highest in the case with

equal initial proportions of both species, and this was the

only case where Dmax was considerably higher than 0 for

all site types. In mixed pine–spruce stands with all initial

proportions of these tree species, the Dmax value was

remarkably higher than 0. In mixed stands of all three

species, Dmax was also[0, being the highest in the case of

initial domination by conifers. In general, in most of the

mixtures, there was an increase in values of Dmax from the

poor to the rich site. This characteristic was the highest in

stands initially dominated by pine.

Available nitrogen

In mixed birch–pine stands, the amount of mineral (NH4
?

and NO3
-) nitrogen in soil increased with increasing pro-

portions of pine on poor site. On more fertile sites, it was

similar for all initial proportions, except it had relatively

lower values for the case of 90 % pine initially. In mixed

birch–spruce stands, the amount of available nitrogen

increased with increasing proportion of spruce. In mixed

pine–spruce stands, the amounts of available nitrogen were
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similar for any initial species proportions on richer sites

and decreased with increasing initial proportion of spruce

on the richest site. Three-species mixtures showed no

remarkable differences in the average amount of available

nitrogen in soil. Among pure stands, the amount of avail-

able nitrogen was the highest in pine stands on poor site

and in spruce stands on other sites.

The variation in nitrogen between site types (*20 %)

was much larger than that introduced by varied initial

species composition (generally no more than 8 %). The

average values for the amount of available nitrogen were

0.0081 kg m-2 year-1 for poor, 0.0098 for medium, and

0.0118 kg [N] m-2 for rich sites (Fig. 4).

The dynamics of basic carbon pools

Standing biomass

The general trend, independent from initial species com-

position, showed an increase in average carbon stock in

standing biomass from poor to rich sites. The average

carbon stock of standing biomass on medium sites was

10–20 % higher and on rich sites 20–30 % higher, than on

poor sites (Fig. 5).

The highest carbon stock in standing biomass

(9–14 kg [C] m-2 for the poor site) was observed in mixed

pine–spruce stands with high initial proportions of pine and

in three-species mixtures. In mixed birch–pine stands, the

highest carbon stock was observed in the case of equal initial

proportions of both species. The annual average carbon stock

for poor site was 5–6 kg [C] m-2. Mixed stands of pine and

birch also showed the highest relative increases in carbon

stock on rich sites in comparison with other sites. In mixed

birch–spruce stands, the corresponding carbon stock

increased with increasing initial proportions of spruce; the

average value for poor site was 4–5 kg [C] m-2. Among

mixed pine–spruce stands, those with high initial proportions

of spruce showed remarkably higher carbon stock in standing

biomass in comparison with initially birch-dominated stands

(11–14 vs. 7–8 kg [C] m-2 for poor site). Pure stands, in
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general, showed lower carbon stock in standing biomass than

two-species mixtures (5–6 kg [C] m-2), and in three-spe-

cies stand, this parameter was higher (9–11 kg [C] m-2)

than the average for two-species stands. Among both pure

and three-species stands, the highest values of carbon stocks

were observed in stands with spruce domination.
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Soil

Among pure stands, the highest stock of forest floor was

observed in pine stands. In contrast, the amount of forest

floor in spruce stands was the lowest. In mixed birch–pine

stands, the average values of forest floor were remarkably

higher in the case of a higher initial proportion of pine

(3.3–3.8 vs. 2.1–2.8 kg m-2 for poor site) and increased

with increasing proportions of pine. In mixed pine–spruce

stands, the corresponding carbon stock decreased with

increasing initial proportion of spruce from 4 to

1.8 kg m-2 for poor sites. In mixed birch–spruce stands,

the amount of forest floor was the lowest among all the

cases and did not change notably, independent of initial

species proportion. The values were 1.5–1.8 kg m-2 for

poor sites. In three-species mixtures, the highest accumu-

lation of carbon in the forest floor was observed in stands

initially dominated by pine (Fig. 6a).

The organic matter in mineral soil generally showed less

variation among different initial proportions of species than

the forest floor. This parameter varied between 8 and

9 kg m-2 for poor sites. Higher values were observed in

pine-dominated stands for all site types. As with the pre-

vious three pools, the amount of organic matter in mineral

soil was the lowest for poor, higher for medium and the

highest for rich sites. The difference between medium and

rich sites was less than the difference between poor and

medium sites (Fig. 6b).

Regardless of the different dynamics of species com-

position between different site types, the carbon stocks in

different pools showed quantitative rather than qualitative

differences, depending on site type.

Stemwood production

The average annual stemwood production had, in general,

the same pattern among all cases as the average carbon

stock in standing biomass, but with smaller relative dif-

ferences between variations in initial species composition

and between different sites. The highest stemwood pro-

duction (*12 m3 ha-1 year-1 for the poor site) was

observed in three-species mixtures. In two-species mix-

tures, this parameter was usually 8–10 m3 ha-1 year-1 for

poor site.

Discussion

The dynamics of species composition

Our results showed that changes in the proportions of

competing tree species were dependent on the fertility of

the site. Pine, being a less nutrient-demanding species, had

a competitive advantage in poor site, whereas in richer

habitats, pine was unable to compete either with spruce or

with birch. The shift from pine to other tree species was

fastest on the most fertile site. In spruce–birch stands,

highly competitive and nutrient-demanding spruce out-

competed birch on sites of rich and intermediate fertility

level, but not on poor site. The simulated dynamics of the

three tree species is in agreement with earlier studies on

mixed stands (Kelty 1992, 2006; Thelin et al. 2002), and

our findings regarding the competitive status of the tree

species in different phases of stand development are con-

sistent with knowledge of the ecological features of these

species (Ilvessalo and Ilvessalo 1975).

Ecosystem productivity

Our study allows assuming that differences in primary

production were more remarkable between site types than

those introduced by varied initial tree species composition.

Although varied tree species composition affected the

carbon stock of the forest floor, which is the most dynamic

part of the forest soil, it had relatively little influence on

nitrogen availability, which varied strongly according to

site type, as has also been shown by empirical study

(Smolander and Kitunen 2011). Thus, our results indicate

that site productivity is strongly controlled by edaphic

factors that are not much changed by tree species compo-

sition over a 100-year period.

We showed that the tree species composition had

remarkable influence on productivity. In particular, mix-

tures of coniferous tree species increased stemwood pro-

duction in comparison with that in pure pine and spruce

stands. Our results are in agreement with earlier growth

simulations conducted with a spatial individual-tree growth

model that indicated a 10–15 % higher volume increment

in a conifer mixture than in pure stands (Pukkala et al.

1994). They concluded that in a mixed spruce–pine stands

on medium fertility level, the intra-specific competition of

spruce was higher than inter-specific competition (Pukkala

et al. 1994), which is prerequisite for positive mixture

effect to occur (e.g. Kelty 1992, 2006). Stemwood pro-

duction was also increased in all different site types with a

birch admixture, but the optimal birch proportion was

different in spruce and pine stands. In spruce–birch stands,

the highest production was obtained with a small propor-

tion of birch, which is consistent with empirical studies by

Mielikäinen (1985) and Jõgiste (2000). Similarly, Légaré

et al. (2004) showed that deciduous admixture had positive

effect on black spruce if the proportion of trembling aspen

was lower than 40 %. In pine–birch stands, the most

favourable proportion was 1:1, independent of site fertility.

Empirical growth studies by Mielikäinen (1980) showed

that in young stands, the most productive were mixed
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stands where pine and birch had equal proportions, but in

older stands, the volume growth was slightly negatively

affected by increasing proportions of birch.

Our analysis of NPP in monocultures and in mixtures of

two or three species demonstrated that overall productivity

was increased in mixed stands. This may result from

complementary use of resources or from differences in the

long-term growth rhythms of different tree species (e.g.

Hector 1998; Pretzsch and Schütze 2009; Morin et al.

2011). We analysed the performance of the sites over a

relatively long (100 year) period with a succession of

competing tree species, which is more likely to show a

positive effect of diversity than short-term studies (Car-

dinale et al. 2007). The performance of the mixed stands

in comparison with the maximum NPP of monocultures of

all the component species indicated that overyielding was

the most remarkable with mixtures of coniferous species.

This positive biodiversity effect can be explained by

complementarity (niche segregation) and, in the case of

pine and spruce, by their differences in light exploitation

strategies (Morén et al. 2000). This can lead to more

efficient use of resources, as also suggested by Morin et al.

(2011). On the other hand, overyielding in stands with

birch admixtures was observed on fertile sites, but on poor

sites the species mixtures had negative effects on NPP.

Species facilitation and overyielding have also been

observed to be dependent on site fertility in mixtures of

deciduous species in temperate forest, but they found the

most significant overyielding on poor sites (Pretzsch et al.

2010, 2013). However, recent conceptual models (Holm-

gren and Scheffer 2010) and simulations (Morin et al.

2011) as well as experimental studies (Forrester et al.

2013) have shown that positive interactions may actually

be more prominent under moderate environmental condi-

tions. In general, we observed the highest overyielding on

fertile sites, but our results from relatively harsh boreal

conditions cannot be generalized to more productive

temperate forests, where positive mixture effect was

observed on fertile beech-dominated stands, but not on

spruce-dominated stands. On fertile beech sites, the high

intra-specific competition is supposed to be reduced by

admixture of spruce, which can explain positive mixture

effect (Pretzsch et al. 2010).

Our findings indicate that in a mixture of coniferous and

deciduous species, competition for nutrients is more pro-

nounced than in mixtures of coniferous species. Particu-

larly on poor site, the realized niches of spruce and birch

overlapped, as shown by Dmax values that were below 0

(Loreau 1998; Morin et al. 2011). In pine–birch stands,

overyielding was observed where the initial proportion of

birch was small or where the proportion of birch increased

over the simulation period. These are the cases where inter-

specific competition was the least intensive and where a

long study period allowed niche partitioning overtime

(Cardinale et al. 2007).

Processes in soil

It is known that the rate of decomposition of plant residues

in soil increases, to some extent, with increasing temper-

ature, soil moisture and nitrogen content in the litter (e.g.

Davidson and Janssens 2006; Tuomi et al. 2008; Hobbie

et al. 2012; Norris et al. 2013). The same was observed in

the present study, where carbon dioxide emissions due to

heterotrophic respiration increased from sites with poor

and dry soils to sites with more rich and moist soils.

Additionally, heterotrophic respiration was higher in mixed

stands in comparison with monocultures. The highest res-

piration was observed in stands dominated by pine, which

produces the greatest amount of litter (Hansson et al.

2011). In our simulations, the respiration was driven by the

amount of litter, whereas the changes in the quality of the

litter resulting from different tree species proportions had

minor influence on respiration. A stimulation of microor-

ganisms by increased litter diversity as suggested by

Hättenschwiler et al. (2005) and Hättenschwiler and Gasser

(2005) is not directly accounted in the current version of

our model.

The differences in the amount of available nitrogen

between stands on poor, medium and rich soils were

remarkable and correspond to known experimental results

that productivity increases with available nitrogen (Bhatti

et al. 2002; Thomas et al. 2013).

The dynamics of forest carbon stocks

Increases in the carbon stock in the soil depend on site

fertility, species composition and different redistributions

of carbon between the forest floor and mineral soil. Forest

floor undergoes the most significant changes in relation to

species composition. Maximal increases were observed for

mixed stands with large proportions of pine. This could be

explained by the different rates of decomposition of litter

from deciduous and coniferous trees (Wunderlich et al.

2012) and by the lower nitrogen content in pine litter

fractions in comparison with spruce. Both factors lead to an

increase in the carbon stock of the forest floor, a pattern

most dramatically expressed on rich forest sites. Mixing

pine with birch hastens decomposition and further humi-

fication, which is expressed by an increasing amount of

organic matter in the mineral soil. Changes in mineral soil

produced smaller differences (because it is a ‘buffer’

component with lower rates of transformation) but showed

the same trends.

The carbon stock of standing biomass reflects NPP and

was strongly affected by site fertility. Tree species
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composition strongly affected the standing biomass in

coniferous stands, where a small proportion of long-lived

pines with shade-tolerant spruce predominating formed

stand with high standing biomass due to their comple-

mentary niches. This result indicates that dense spruce-

dominated coniferous stands, with their high capacity to

sequestrate carbon, are the most efficient stand types for

mitigating climate change.

What is needed for further studies?

We have shown that the succession of competing tree

species is dependent on the physical and chemical prop-

erties of the soil, i.e. on site type. Thus, the response of

forest stands to climate change and increased input of

nitrogen compounds with precipitation may also be

strongly dependent on site properties (e.g. Komarov and

Shanin 2012). This means that results from experimental

studies conducted on a single site or on sites with a small

range of fertility variation cannot be generalized across a

wide range of site conditions. Furthermore, in optimizing

the management of mixed forest stands, site fertility level

should be taken into account. To fully answer such ques-

tions focused on stand’s response to the changing envi-

ronment, a more detailed ecosystem model is required. The

new components of such a model would be: (1) a sub-

model of regeneration, which is able to take into account

the survival ability of saplings of different tree species

depending on environmental conditions; (2) a sub-model

simulating the composition of the ground layer and turn-

over of nutrients in herbs, grasses and shrubs; (3) a sub-

model of belowground competition, which takes into

account the effect of soil properties (soil moisture, texture,

etc.) on root spreading and uptake rate, and the differences

in these properties in dependence of site type, as well as

their alterations in time; and (4) a sub-model of produc-

tivity that is able to take into account the effects of

droughts and the influence of soil water pH. Also, it should

be noted that we simulated only the dynamics of carbon,

while forests are usually managed for multiple purposes

(timber and non-timber products, biodiversity, recreation,

etc.). Therefore, more complex system of models is

required to estimate all ecosystem functions.
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